The Old Bega Hospital
Regional Community and Cultural Centre
Celebrating our community and those who call the OBH home
activating our studios, workshops and meeting places
Working together we meet, do, build, craft and make things happen

Old Bega Hospital Reserve Land Manager Board
Dear Friends,
We are celebrating the announcement of a grant of $463,100 from the Crown Reserves Improvement
Fund which will supplement the $3 million announced by Minister Andrew Constance in February this
year. We have complied with the request from the Department of Industry, Planning and Investment to
provide up to date figures for the Stage One (“barebones”) project and these are currently being
assessed by a government committee. We have hopes that we will receive the full amount promised now
that we have received the supplementary amount. We will not know whether our hopes are justified until
close to Christmas.
At the same time we are working closely with our architectural firm, Sibling and Bega Valley Shire
Council to sort out all the details required to approve our Development Application. There are major
infrastructure issues involved and our project is only one of a small number where further consultations
are required. Getting this group together has proved difficult to date. We hope to hear very soon (eg
early 2020) that approval has been granted. Watch this space!
On a brighter note, the Board congratulates the Friends Fundraising Committee on a successful Raise
the Roof Spring Fair. After some really windy days (where we lost one of the free standing chimneys
which the new roof will stabilise and all credit to the master craftsmen of 1887-8 who built sturdy
chimneys) the day was cool and pleasant. What a relief.
The five year appointment of this Board ends in mid December. Two members have decided to retire but
the other five re-applied and we expect to remain a board with seven members. Again, it seems we will
find out who has been chosen just before the current appointments expire. At the Annual General
Meeting on 12 November the same Executive (Pat Jones - Chairperson, Jay Ellard - Secretary, John
Reynolds - Treasurer) was voted in and will manage the Board’s affairs until the new members learn the
ropes. We look forward to a beneficial collaboration and plenty of robust discussion.
I think we hand over the reins to the new Board with a well thought-out vision, a professional and
practical plan and (hopefully) the finances to achieve it
Pat Jones
Chair - OBH Reserve Land Managers Board
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The Friends of the Old Bega Hospital
Apart from the Spring Fair, the main item on the Friends' agenda recently has been getting on with
business and planting.
A couple of years back Council rezoned much of the Old Bega Hospital's neighbouring land as light
industrial. Some of it has since changed hands, and the land uses are changing. To the west, between the
OBH and the main road, Tarra Motors has lodged a development application for a car yard, and is
already using the land now to park some of its vehicles. To the east, a new land owner is storing large
concrete pipes, old buses and piles of dirt. None of it is attractive!
We want to work with the Reserve Land Manager to establish a boundary planting to screen the OBH
from the neighbours, and vice versa. The plan is to put three rip lines around most of the boundary and
progressively plant into it. The outer row will be shrubs and trees, the middle row smaller shrubs, and
the inner row lomandras or similar dense, low foliage. We initially thought to apply for a grant and do
the work in one hit, but now think that doing it gradually will work better.
We already have several large piles of wood chips left from when some large old pine trees were cut down last
year. So we will start off getting the rip lines done, then spread mulch to conserve water and control
weeds, and then, when it rains, find some plants and put them in. Whole process might take a year or
two, and we hope to get Friends there to do some of the hands-on work - mulching, planting, weeding,
watering.
Want to be involved ? Raise money, help with events, make friends and influence people ? Join the
Friends it is only $10 a year and it’s great fun
Richard Bombford
Chair - Friends of the OBH
The 2019 OBH Raise the Roof Spring Fair

A very busy 2019 is coming to a close and our
last weekly meeting, at OBH, will be held on
December 6. Chris has requested we check our
cupboards and return any group gear hiding at
the back of them so the “borrower list” can be
wiped clean.
December 13 - Bega and Cobargo groups are
combining, at the CWA rooms in Cobargo, for
our Christmas Wind Up. Everyone bring along a
plate- with food on it. Then we wave goodby
until Friday January 31, 2020 when meetings at
OBH resume.
2020 will begin with our presence at the
Cobargo Show on February 8 and 9. We are
manning a stall, demonstrating our various skills
and selling our gear. Bega Show – February
14,15,16. Don't forget any entries for the Bega
Show Handicrafts need to be in by February 12.
We had a very successful year running 3 'Weave
a Scarf in a Day' Workshops for anyone affected,
in any way, by the Tathra, Bemboka and Brogo
fires. We thank Mumbulla Foundation for its
sponsorship of these 3 days. We demonstrated
many different fibre skills at Narooma Fest,
Raise the Roof and Bemboka Craft Fairs - thanks
to all who helped on these days. We exhibited at
Spiral Gallery and Cobargo. And held two
Laverne Waddington band weaving Workshops,
to improve our skills.
We wish all our members, other group members
who call OBH home, the Friends and Board of
OBH, a Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and
a New Roof in 2020.

Sunday October 27 provided an opportunity for the
community to come together and enjoy the Fair on a
beautiful Bega Valley Spring day.
The Open Studios were an opportunity for visitors to
explore the OBH spaces. The Bega Valley Textile
Group, demonstrated and conducted an indigo
dyeing workshop; The Valley Potters, the
Leadlighters and Bega Access Radio welcomed lots
of visitors and fielded enquiries; the Bega Valley
Beekeepers explained the art of beekeeping; The
Men's Shed were selling all sorts of woodworking
equipment. A variety of market stall owners took the
opportunity to display their many and varied wares.
The musical performances of the Bega Brass Band,
Jamie, Lillian and the magical "Gabrielle Journey
Jones, Poetic Percussion Drum Circle" entertained
the crowds from the stage and in the grounds.
Cooks from across the Shire donated to our famous
home cooked Cake Stall and with fresh homemade
sandwiches (the makings donated by Coles Bega)
and with the volunteers provided Devonshire Teas.
The Jellat Firies were hot footing it delivering great
BarBQ tucker, and inside a front room in the Nurses
Quarters Claire was doing her favourite thinganswering questions about the history of the OBH.
Meanwhile in a back room of the Nurses’ Quarters,
Nelleke and her Bega CWA Baking judges were kept
busy tasting and testing offerings in the Bega
Cheese/Alison Westblade sponsored Vegemite
Cooking Competition. John Reynolds, Board
Treasurer, had his head down writing out raffle
tickets for the Friends’ $3000.00 Summer Travel
Raffle and Lise captivated the children as she gently
painted designs on little faces.
The Fair was a 'dog on a leash' friendly day and
many canine friends arrived to compete in Brett
Rogers High Jumping Dog Spectacular, an event
never to be missed! Our thanks go to Southern Farm
Supplies and Bemboka Phoenix Bulk Foods for their
continued sponsorship of this event. Not to be
outdone in the dog stakes were Marg's Kalaru
Kennel's Dancing Dogs, beautiful in their pink tutus
and all dancing so delightfully around the grassy
surrounds of the precinct. All favourites with the
children.
The Friends thank the community for making the
2019 Raise the Roof Spring Fair such a happy event.
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It’s a busy time at the Valley Potters with
members preparing work for their Cash and
Carry exhibition at Spiral Gallery titled
“Clayground“ opening this Friday November
29 at 5 pm and running for the 3 weeks
leading up to Christmas. A great opportunity
to support your local Potters and grab a
handcrafted gift for yourself or someone
special.
It’s with eager anticipation that The Valley
Potters await the arrival of a brand new kiln
due mid December. A very exciting time ...
giving our studio 3 operating electric kilns.
Nancy Brunton has planned another of her
very popular ‘Beginners Workshops’
Scheduled for the end of a February... the
confirmed date will be advertised on The
Bega Valley Potters Facebook page closer to
the time.
Annual memberships for The Valley Potters
run from January to December. If you have
always wanted to join you can get in contact
via or Facebook page for details.
Membership is $85 for the year.

The Bega Men’s Shen continues to grow and
recently we celebrated our 10 year anniversary
and our Annual General Meeting for this year
will be held on Thursday 28th November. The
latest additions to the Shed has been the
extension of the work area and a number of our
members have been working tirelessly to finish
off the extension for a more convenient space for
us to continue our community work.
If any of the groups at OBH require some
assistance with any item for their space just
come over on our days of operation Tuesday and
Thursday and we can discuss what you require
and our members will assist with a quality job if
we are able.
We are always available for assistance and
advice if you need it.
Eric Myers president

Bega Access Radio (93.7 Edge FM) is your local

Community owned and operated radio station,
transmitting to the Bega Valley and beyond. For
the last 26 years we have broadcast from studios
in the Old Bega Hospital at South Bega. We
broadcast 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
For a full program guide check out our web site
at edgefm.org.au
Edge FM has just celebrated 25 years of
continuous broadcasting with a well attended
dinner at Club Bega.
We currently have 2 new presenters in training
to complement our diverse range of programs.
The AGM will be held at the station on
Wednesday 4th December at 6 pm. All interested
people are invited to attend.
If you have ever had the urge to present your
own radio program, Edge FM has several
available time slots. Training is provided free of
charge, generally on Saturday afternoons. For
more information write to P.O. Box 771, Bega,
email to station@edgefm.org.au or call us
on 64 924202.
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Coming up in 2020
What Next ? Sometime early in 2020 Stage 1 of
the restoration will starts to become a physical
reality.
What does a the 'bare bones' restoration of the
Old Bega Hospital main building mean?
The $3.4m from the state government will give us
a roof, a ceiling, a floor, doors and windows that
open and shut, and just enough toilets, electricity,
water and security to meet all the rules to allow
us to legally occupy and use the whole building.
It won't include anything fancy and it won't make
any additions to what is already there. Stage One
will provide a bare building that is a blank
canvas for us to work on.
What is the role of the Friends of the OBH ?
There is a lot of work for the Friends to do
including planning, raising money for equipment
and negotiating deals to raise support for the
OBH, as Richard said in the last newsletter. If we

want tables to do art work we will have to make
or buy them; if we want chairs and a projector
for a cinema, we have to find them; if we want
white walls for a gallery, we'll have to find the
paint and someone to put it on; if we want a cafe
or wifi, we'll need equipment, and if we want
landscaping we'll have to plant it.
The Friends can apply for grants, work with user
groups and organise volunteers. There will be
plenty of work for everyone to get the old OBH
heart up and running.
The Friends OBH Landscaping Community
Consultative Group will hold its first workshop
to provide advice on the Boundary Planting and
to develop a brief for ongoing planing.
The FOBH Fundraising Committee will continue

The Inaugural 2019 OBH
Vegemite Cooking Competition
The Bega CWA were pleased to be able to
oversee and judge the Vegemite Competition put
on by the Friends of the Old Bega Hospital at the
5th Annual Raise the Roof Spring Fair.
Bega Cheese supplied the prizes as well as a
generous sum of $100 donated by Mrs. Alison
Westblade for an added incentive for children
and adults to enter.
There were two age groups – for Competitors
Under 14 and Competitors Over 14. On the day
there were two entries in total for the Under 14
and they included Vegemite Muffins and
Vegemite Brownies. There were 6 entries in the
Over 14 and they included Vegemite Scones,
Vegemite Brownies, Vegemite Muffins and
Vegemite Cupcakes. Recipes were supplied for a
possible cookbook and the judge Nelleke Gorton
and her CWA assistants were blown away just
how delicious the entries were. The scones were
light and fluffy, the brownies had both a fudgy
and a cakey entry and the cupcakes – chocolate
with a Vegemite icing – were all amazing. We
went away with the knowledge that we would
definitely try some of the recipes in the future.
A few possible future contestants approached us
and one said they had an idea for a Vegemite
chocolate sheet cake and one lady said she would
like to enter her fudge. So for next year, we
would suggest having an open section for both
ages : one for Sweet and on for Savoury.
Nelleke Gorton - President BEGA CWA

planning and finalising details of the the 2020
Regionally renowned TRIVIA NIGHT and THE RAISE
THE ROOF SPRING FAIR. Watch for details on
Facebook and in the Autumn Newsletter

Thanks to Andrew Constance, our local member, and the staff from his
Bega electoral office for their support and printing throughout 2019
The deadline for Autumn edition of the Newsletter is
Monday 17 February 2020
Articles of 250 words are welcome and we are open
to other ideas and suggestions.
Any questions or for further information
Email: newsletter@obh.org.au

We thank the Bega
Campus of the University
of Wollongong for their
ongoing support
for the OBH
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